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Build Your Own Robot With The Young Scientists Club 
 
My daughter has always excelled educa�onally. She 
tends to bore easily with her "toys" and it is hard to 
find items for her that keep her entertained. She 
prefers to engage in learning ac�vi�es (building 
complicated construc�on sets, reading for hours 
and hours, doing extra math work) and not from 
your typical girly type fun for her age (ie dolls.) 
There are only so many building kits that exist and 
while I love that she will read all day every day, I 
wanted to find her something interac�ve that 
either my husband or I could do alongside her. 
 
I was so excited to discover The Young Scien�st 
Club and to have an opportunity to try out one of 
their kits. We chose the Funtas�c Robo�c-Hurdle as 
the kit to build.  
 
When you first open the box all pieces are seperate 
in their own li�le cubbies. The robot itself 
reminded my daughter of a horseshoe crab. The 
direc�ons were large, but she was easily able to 
follow them. With each step she added a new piece 
of this robo�c puzzle and was one step closer to 
the finished product. From �me to �me she needed 
assistance �ghtening the screws, but was so excited 
that she was able to do most of it all on her own. 
 
The final step of adding on the "shell" was completed and it was �me to test out the Hurdle Robot. This one in par�cular will 
recognize when their is something in it's path, backs itself up, and goes in a different direc�on. Each �me it "backs up" a beeping 
noise sounds which brought on laughter from not only my daughter, but her twin brothers who were watching in awe as the 
robot moved around our kitchen floor.  
 
This robot/toy was a hit for my daughter and our family. It allowed her need to learn new things, while bringing forth joy and 
laughter at the same �me. We can't wait to see more new products that she will want to try! Celebrate your child's love for 
science and follow on Facebook and Twi�er for exci�ng product news and updates.  
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